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Date of transcription
7

ROBERT
telephone numbe
After being
the nature

Bethesda/^Maryland ,

interviewed.

ii^ of the identity of the int^r<?aewing Agent and

the intepriew, MAYS provided t>e following:

iMry
MAV.q. 7731 Groton Road,.

365-bT29, was telephonicaiU

MAYS resigned his position as assistant secretary and

treasurer from t^PISCES CLUB in January 10, 1991. When he

resigned he gav/ all documents concerning the PISCES CLUB to

CLAUDE WYATT DT^TCERSON JR. MAYS assisted DICKERSON in early 1992

by preparing /he 940 tax form required for 1991. MAYS stated he

is 66 years ^d and is a Certified Public Accountant.

At some point after his resignation, the PISCES CLUB

closed and /was later reopened as the PISCES II which was located

in a back room at the River Club located at 3223 K. Street

Washington! D.C. MAYS recalled that the membership lists and the

accounts receivable for the PISCES CLUB were maintained on a

computer Ideated at the PISCES II. All the members of the PISCES

CLUB did not join the PISCES II. MAYS recalled that]
|

I [ of the PISCES CLUB but did not know if he was a

member of the PISCES II.

In 1992, MAYS recalled DICKERSON was subpoenaed by the

Internal Revenue Service (IRS)

.

He did not know why DICKERSON

was subpoenaed. The last known address for DICKERSON was Calvert

Street in Washington, D.C. MAYS believed the IRS had a lean on

this property on Calvert Street

.
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